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1. ask for

2. back up

3. blow up

4. break out

5. break through

6. break in

7. break up

8. break down

9. break into

10. bring about

11. bring out

12. bring up

13. call off 

14. call in 

15. care for

16. carry out

17. check out

18. check in

19. come across

20. come about

21. come into

22. come up with

23. come by

24. cut down (on)

25. draw up

26. fall back upon / on

27. fall behind (with) 

28. fall out 

29. fall through 

30. fall apart

31. fi ll in

32. fi nd out

33. get along

34. get on (with)

35. get behind (with)

36. get by 

37. get off 

38. get out 

39. get over 

40. get up 

41. get to 

42. get through

43. get in / into

44. give out

45. give up

46. give in

47. give off 

48. go for 

List of Phrasal Verbs
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1. Complete each sentence with one of the phrasal verbs below. 

come about

fall apart

carry out

check in

come by

fall out

come across

1. Mum, I asked a friend to _________________ after school. Is that OK?

2. We _________________ different types of people from different walks of life, 

especially while travelling.

3. Today it seems that technological advances _________________ almost 

overnight.

4. We all have arguments and _________________ with one another but that 

doesn’t mean we can’t fi x the problem.

5. A hectic lifestyle and even simple misunderstandings often make marriages 

_________________.

6. Research methods are the practical procedures that are used to 

_________________ research.

7. If you fail to _________________ on time, you may not be allowed to board 

your plane.

2. Complete each sentence with one of the phrasal verbs below. 

come into

fall back on

check out

come up with

draw up

fall through

fall behind with

1. Without past systems to _________________, engineers have to develop an 

entirely new way to build the dam.

2. Jeanne was informally engaged to a cousin who was expected to 

_________________ a fortune.

3. There are a number of factors that could cause a sale to _________________ 

at the last minute.

4. After the meeting, you should _________________ a list of actions planned to 

be taken.

5. The company needs to _________________ new product ideas for our 

marketing project.

6. If your child doesn’t attend school regularly, he may _________________ his 

schoolwork.

7. First of all, we should _________________ the data that was collected from 

real customers.

EXERCISES

S E S S I O N  2
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SESSION 3

3. Choose the correct phrasal verb in each sentence. 

1. Visalia fi nally got along / got to work, where there was a huge amount of 

tasks waiting for her.

2. I fi nally got through / got out the pain of break-up and found happiness with 

my best friends.

3. The children all had to get up / get by very early in the morning to have 

breakfast.

4. Let’s get behind / get on with working on the project and fi nish it so that we 

can go home early.

5. Jim gets into / gives out a lot of money to a lot of good causes that help a lot 

of people.

6. My best friend is struggling to give up / get over the death of his puppy.

7. After you have fi lled in / found out the application form, do not forget to print 

it.

4. Complete each sentence using the correct verbs.

fi ll get (x3) fi nd give (x2)

1. If you need help with your baggage when you _________________ on the 

bus, just let us know.

2. Could you _________________ those examination papers out to your 

classmates, please?

3. You can test yourself before studying to _________________ out which 

grammar rules you need to learn.

4. In February 1943, the German army had to _________________ themselves 

up at Stalingrad as they already knew they were defeated.

5. My co-workers wanted to _________________ in a form on what happened in 

the company when I was abroad.

6. How long does your doctor say it will take you to _________________ over 

the operation?

7. You can rent a steam cleaner or shampooer to _________________ the 

stains off your carpet.
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TEST 4

1. The football team refused to ---- 
and tried to win the match.

A)  give in  B)  put on 

C)  take up  D)  turn up 

 E)  sign in

2. In 2015, more than 100 people ---- 
the measles after an outbreak at 
Disneyland in California.

A)  made up for

B)  went down with

C)  kept up with

D)  looked back on

E)  got on with 

3. If the telephone line is bad or 
it goes dead, please ---- and try 
placing your call again.

A)  lay off  B)  hear of 

C)  blow up  D)  hang up

 E)  fi nd out

4. The solicitor ---- the papers one 
more time to see if they contained 
any inconsistencies.

A)  fell apart B)  drew up

C)  broke into D)  got over

 E)  went over

5. Gasoline prices ---- and down every 
week in response to how much 
consumers want to buy and the 
amount available at stations.

A)  take in  B)  set up 

C)  go up  D)  sign in 

 E)  look in

6. Our website has ---- a lot of changes 
last week and more changes will 
come in the next few days.

A)  kept away B)  looked over

C)  handed out D)  pulled down

 E)  gone through

7. Employees of the zoo ---- the 
application forms and told people 
step by step what they had to do to 
adopt animals.

A)  showed up B)  threw up

C)  handed out D)  stood for

 E)  worked out

8. When the fi sherman started fi shing 
pink salmons in 1978, they ---- 
about fi ve dollars per kilograms.

A)  stood by B)  ran over 

C)  took back D)  went for

 E)  let down

9. The children were talking to each 
other so heatedly that they ---- their 
teachers without noticing them.

A)  went by  B)  fell out

C)  called in D)  got off

 E)  backed up 

10. When humans and animals breath, 
they take in oxygen and ---- carbon 
dioxide.

A)  break in  B)  give off

C)  call off  D)  ask for 

 E)  look for
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